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Engaged Evonence for workspace tools adoption for better real-time
collaboration, data sharing, and security and mobility access needs.

The challenge
Limited collaboration and security with a third-party webmail system.
Information is shared and stored across different locations, including
personal devices preventing real estate agents/employees from
sharing the data efficiently. No management capabilities for the
end-user lifecycle management and visibility into users' actions.

The solution
With Drive, team members at the head office collaborate more
effectively using Docs and Sheets. Google Meet enables its agents to
work flexibly in the office or from home. Google Workspace enables
faster access to data for realtors, enabling quicker decisions for
customers. Work that used to take 15 to 20 days can now be done in
real time.

The results
Google workspace provided single enterprise solutions for end-user
administration, secured data sharing and access, real-time
collaboration, and productivity. The users have access to tools for web
meetings, chats, calendars, access to corporate data within the same
interface. Overall improvement in employee productivity,
communication channels, and end-user experience.

Migrating to google workspace was a seamless
process. Going from the go daddy workspace to
google is a huge upgrade to our organization. The
google workspace is more user-friendly and interactive
with all of our agents that use it on a daily basis. More
people are inclined to use this email workspace than
the go daddy one due to these and many more

 features.
Luis Perez, HR Director at Realty of Chicago
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